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Providing audiology services to school-aged children is difficult

without a thorough understanding of how they receive and

use speech acoustics in everyday environments, particularly

the ciassroom. Fitting amplification to meet a childt prescrip-

tive formula targets is important, but this is only part of the

audiologistt role.

Defining and understanding a studentt abiliry to access

verbal instruction is a critical component, as is recognizing

how access to instruction is affected. Audiologists must be

aware of a child's ability to
perceive elements of speech

through a personal amplifica-

tion device, his speech per-

ception of classroom
communication, his perform-

ance in rhe classroom in vari-

ous listening situations, and

his strategies for self-advocacy

when he does not completely

understand.
Gone are rhe days when it

was sufficient for an audiolo-

gist to recommend "preferen-

tial seating" as a primary
intervention. School dist ricts

are more aware of the need for
assistive hearing devices for children and for hearing impaired

students to have language performance commensurate with
normal hearing peers. tW4rile this language performance is a

hallmark of the efforts to identif, hearing loss and to intervene

earlier, improvements in language performance often lead to

a denial ofspecial education support, including hearing assis-

tive technology.

Because of these changes in how hearing impaired children

are perceived and their eligibiliry for support services, it is

critical for the audiologist not only to identifr and treat the

hearing loss, but also to develop a picture ofthe studentt abil-

ity to access verbal instruction. That can then be used to Pro-
vide recommendations for technology, accommodations, and

skill development based on the gathered information.
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Not every studentt hearing loss can be matched precisely to

prescription targets to result in full perception of the speech

spectrum. It is important to provide a brief description ofjust
how well the child's amplification device will allow him to

perceive speech in an environment where the speech 1evel is

dynamically changing. Even a very close match to prescription

target still means that some elements of speech will be bevond

rhe student's capabiliry to perceive.

In a dynamic classroom setting, every decibel counts.

School staff must meet the studentt needs if there are any

foundational deficiencies in audibility of speech. It may be

easier to idendfr deficiencies by plotting a Speech Audibiliry
Audiogram for Classroom Liste ning. (Hear Reu 20 1 1 ; 1 8 [ 1 0] :20 ;

Building Skilk for Succes in th e Fax-Paced C lassro om. Hlllsboro,
OR: Butte Publications,
2011.)

Based on the Count the

Dots Audiogram. rhis test

allows the professional to bet-

ter estimate listening under
varying speech loudn€ss con-

ditions present in a typical
classroom.
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ldeally. Iruncrional Iisrening

d measures will be performed in
E the studentt actual classroom

E ,rir-rg q,pical desk-to-front dis-

E trrr.e (near) and desk-to-back

distances (far. This may be dif-

ficu1t to arrange, even for audiologists employed by a school

district. Performing a Functional Listening Evaluation (FLE)

has long been a staple in educational audiology, and it consists

ofa series ofspeech recognition tasks using calibrated signals.

(Educational Audiology Handbook. Florence, KY: Cengage

Learning,2011.) (See Fastlinks for instructions on how to

perform an FLE.)
The audiologist should at least perform listening-in-

noise assessments in a clinical environment' It is suggested

that a 35 dB HL input be used to represent soft speech

(such as peer responses from across the classroom or quiet

speech of peers), and atleast a 50 dB HL input be used to

represent teacher speech. Teachers often speak more lor::
than this (60 dB HL), but the dynamic nature oi-- - --
throughout the day and from varying distanc.. -.'- :. -:
situations in which a student must be aF'l: , :--':ii.
teacher speech at 50 dB HL to access.er'a.:- --:;::::: :r'n.

Choice of noise level should be +l S \ ..:r--.. -f. .rudent

describes the classroom 25 f6ingueil ::-::.j.;-':-'tiailv tcar-

peting, ceiling ti1e, and good conlro, o..r.ritr: noise ). Stu-

dents vary in their inditidual -ls. .': .:.=cl:":iing and how
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Student

SPEECH AUDIBILITY AUDIOGRAM FOR CLASSROOM LISTENING

Grade- School- Date-
250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 Hz

Lou dness
in dB HL

Soft sPeech

(3s dB HL)

Typical hearing children; 93-98% word recognition in

quiet aO-SA% at:S dB HL in 0 SIN noisel

Teacher voice
(s0 dB Ht)

Typical hearing children: 92-100% word recognition

at 50 dB HL in quiet, 90-97% in +5 s/N, a nd 89-96% in

0 S/N noisel.

95% audibility of speech energy perceived with

hearing ievels between 0 - 10 dB HL

64% at +10 S/N,34% at 0 S/N6

75% audibility of speech energy perceived with

hearing levels between 10 - 15 dB HL

44% at +rO SlN,24% atO SIN

60% audibility of speech energy perceived with

hearing tevels between 15 - 20 dB HL

2s et+tos/N.9%at0s/N

0-20 dB Hl should perceive 98% of speech

sounds at a comfortable level in a quiet

classroom and accept3ble reverberation levels
(35 dBA or less background noise in an unoccupied

classroom & reverberation no greater than 0,9 sec4)

84% at +10 S/N, 48% at 0 s/N

+Oyeaudibility:bf ,:B gs llrien'gr

leqrlag.tq+ei5:rget',tt€.i.1 a'
s95,.ef i&i sltifi-'io$ atiasr$r.,

t,

wiih:l
dB *ilri]

95% audibility of speech energy perceived with
hearing levels between 20 - 25 dB HL

810/0at+!O S/N,55% at 0 S/N

2'lraaudibiliq.rf. q.l;.$$rgf L*ellid,w.i!. !:
learing.{evelr:bd,! .p. qii'rzs :.Erg..g, i'I:i .i,,..: 5., 1',:'i
096 iR anvrlatti{i;.t*at ir aotui$etr::,.r:l,r':.'.iir :r !

81% audibility of speech energy perceived with

hearing levels between 25-30 dB HL

67% at +LO SlN, 4t% at 0 S/N

ti%eu.dibihtysfitpee€h,ena.igLip:+{Leiti. i
hearing levels between 30 - 35 dB HL

og::1x,5;!i;:3*1i6;tiix ts $dtqu.let. .ifrir; ii- i rri-,r

60% audibility of speech energy perceived with
hearing levels between 30-35 dB Ht
46o/" et +lA S/N, 20% at 0 s/N

- - - 
rd-ibiii-y;:f. sp.eeah. enei,€i;p!l-ceiy.e-d. tqrl!

hearing ievels between 35 - 40 dB HL

0% inini*etiing,rhat i9 rltitEiii€l ::r i.'rr.:'1'r'":

10

15

20
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40

45

S/N means the loudness of the speoker's voice (i.e. teocher) over the bockground noise. O S/N means the noise ond voice ore the

someloudness.+l0meonsthotthereisnoisebuttheteacher'svoiceisl0dBlouder. lJseof FMisnecessoryton-egatetheaffectsof

background noise and to provide optimol occess to verbal instruction when used in lorge ond smoll group listening.

Results of Functional Evaluation: Type of materials us

SPEECH

PERCEPTION

Close / Quiet Close / Noise Distant/Quiet Distant/Noise

Auditory + Visual

Auditory Only

ed
Close = _ Feet

D:stant = _Feet
Quiet = 

- 

S/N*

Noise = _s/N*
*at child's ear level

Audibility represents the listening challenge, or fragmented speech perception, experienced by listeners with hearing loss.

ibilitv should not be interpreted as speech perception.

AUDIBILITY
Quiet
No noise

+10 dB S/N
Good classroom

0 dB s/N
Very noisy classroom

listenins condition

Estimated Audibility
Soft Soeech

Estimated Audibility
Teacher's Speech

Aud

much benefit speechreading provides to understanding. It is

important to obtain estimates of speech perception under

auditory-plus-visual and auditory-only conditions. These

results can be included on the Speech Audibiliqy Audiogram

for Classroom Listening to provide an estimate of student

speech perception in the classroom that is highly relevant to

school staffl, (Hear Reu 2011;18[10]:20.)

1 sodlin,( M:de[,],&noseiterd R (1999) wordre.oEnit:.. rquietandnodero'nt'nallvdeveropi'gciJdre' AM"nvetrtio

2 Kirrion,M &Mueirer,G (2o10).r!!r!uE<t!:u3!:E$!friL$E rhe'ennQtound 6ill) n I114 i6'tl
lMilr.raa,HeseGA,Ln6ienw11951)rheinr.rslbiftyo,spee..a5:r,ncr:o..lhe.odenofther.smaLe.i;r./r:rrry.hol41(5)r29r35.
aYang,w,&BradleY'].si2o@],Etredjoflooffa.oUjnsontsPirielIisib]tyofspee.hrndasi.omj'o.yoUn3.hildretlr.oIl55o..An'125\2),9229!1
; RevRd lo0rbvrohn5on s3s.c on'u.!34!c1!u!q!@ bv. o.lohnioi & p voi almeD, leel
6.Ne&on,p.Andeson,a.,Nie,y,xarare,s.lzo1o)EffedoIred!.edaudiblityonma![i.crc]easefornorma znchard{fhe,r3rlere6,lA$1271903.
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Audiologists in schools frequently estimate the t'acl-:- - :-:: :r"-'<

and reverberation levels present in a student s ;1*.:--c:- -:r-"lron-

ment. The advent of various smart phoi:. .i:ii;joru malies

estimating these relativel.v f*t. reliabl;. ,=j 'rerpensir-e.

Comparing a student's curr-ni cL'.room acousric setting

to ANSI S12.60-2010 standa-rd. lo: classroom environments
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is an important part of determining an appropriate Iearning

environment for the student with hearing loss. The most

recent version of the standard specifies that the listening

environment should be appropriate to the needs of the stu-

dent with hearing loss, implying that his needs will be more

stringent that those of the standard in general.

fi STBTI4ATEFI# SPfl fl f; i"'i FH$?C*p"i*rd
Estimating speech perception under different conditions

provides a relatively objective measure of performance '

School personnel often wonder how these Percentages
reflect a student's ability to understand verbal instruction,

which is a valid and important question. A student self-

rating can be performed to determine this. Children are

typically mature enough to provide accurate self-ratings at

about age 8.

Educational audiologists have used and highly regarded

the Listening Inventory for Education (LIFE) for more than

10 years. \il/e, along with Carrie Spangler, have recently devel-

oped the Listening Inventory for Education-Revised (LIFE-R).

(Available for free download; see Fastlinks.)
The Student LIFE-R includes Before LIFE Questions, a

set of six muitiple choice queries that allow the student to

describe his classroom listening setting. The answers provide

valuable information that can inform the audiologist on S/N

choices to use during performance of the FLE. This get-set

activity also prepares the student to accurately represent and

be aware of his listening challenges.

The Student LIFE-R provides 1 5 updated school listening

situations 
- 

1 0 classroom listening questions and five addi-

tional questions about other school listening situations. It
also includes a table that the student fiIls out with the audi-

ologist based on how he responded to the school iistening

situation questions, resulting in a list of his most challenging

Iistening situations that can be shared with school staff and

parents.

This information and the FLE results will assist the audi-

ologist in determining what accommodations and technology

are needed by the student. The audiologist can also request

the teacher take a LIFE-R as a validation m€asure of benefit

of changes in hearing assistance technology. The Student

LIFE-Rwill be deveioped into an interactive electronic format

with pictures later this year.
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Even with the most recent amplification and FM technology

in use, the student with hearing loss will still miss some verba.l

communication in the classroom. It is not uncommon for FM
transmitters to fail to be passed around during class discussions

or used during small-group learning activities. Even when FM
devices are used appropriately, the student with hearing loss is

still more likely to miss verbal information than students with-
out hearing loss because ofimperfect auditory access, vocabu-

lary deficiencies, and listening fatigue.

A form ofaccess to verbal instruction often overlooked is

what the student does when he realizes that he missed critical

information. Audiologists in pediatric or educational settings

often have the advantage of working with a child and family
from diagnosis through childhood, and emporvering the

child to advocate for himself should be a subtext of almost

every conversation the audiologist has rvith the child and

family.
At approximately age 3, the audiologist can request that

the famiiy complete the Childrens Home Inventory of Listen-

ing Ditficulties (CHILD) to heighten their awareness of their

childk listening challenges and as a basis for discussions on

shaping self-advocacy strategies. This information is highly
relevant when a child is transitioning to school at age 3 or 5

or when a student is moving to a new school and up to age

12.The Starting School LIFE encourages team discussions

during transition and uses the family's responses from the

CHILD and other questions to inform the school team on

listening challenges.

The Student LIFE-R also has After LIFE questions that

provide a new type of assessment of student function. Six

multiple choice questions ask the student how he responds

when he doesnt hear or understand what was said. The pur-
pose is to briefly identi$, the level ofself-advocacy skills that

the student uses. The responses can shape recommendations

from the audiologist that can be addressed in IEP goal devei-

opment.
The multiple choice questions in Before LIFE and After

LIFE could be administered to students younger than 8

depending on their linguistic development and relative matu-

riry. The revision of the Teacher LIFE-R now includes a second

page: Teacher Checklist: Self-Advocacy and Instructional
Access, on which the teacher answers eight questions that
describe different self-advocacy activities. Thken together with
the Student LIFE-R and Student After LIFE Questions, the

audiologist can identify student self-advocacy needs and track

Progress oYer time.
The Student LIFE-R, Teacher LIFE-R, and the Starting

School LIFE with the family response portion of the CHILD
can be downloaded without cost. (See Fastlinks.) H

Dr. Anderson s the direclor of Slrppoftng Success for Ch idren

wth Hearng Loss. Dr. Smaldino s a professor 0f aud0Ogy at

ll inois State Univers ry n Normal.

# Fastlinks

. Download the Listening Inventory for Education-

Revised (LIFE-R) at http://bit.1yl z6e2nlX.
o Find the Childrens Home Inventory of Listening

Diffi culties (CHILD) at http: //bit.lylzZ\X/CXN.
o Instructions for performing a Functional Listening

Evaluation are available at http : //bit.l1y'xGO gx 1 .

r Click and Connect! Access the links in The He,zt i,.3

Jourrualby reading this issue on thehearinsicu:;:-.
com.

o Comments about this article? tVrite to l1lat HIG
wolterskh-nver.com.

a Foilow us on Twirter at nvirter.com, hearingiournal.
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